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JUNE MEETING will be held Sunday June 12th at 2:00 P.M. in the lower level of the Trinity United Methodist Church located at 701 North 20th Street, on the hill west of Uintah Gardens Shopping Center, Uintah and 19th Streets. Guests are welcome at our regular meetings.

May Meeting

Thirteen members and one guest, Ed H. were in attendance at our Sunday Mother’s Day meeting. The secretary’s report as published in the May newsletter was given and accepted. The treasurer’s report was given and accepted.

May Business

A motion to accept Ed H. into Society membership was made and passed. A motion was made and passed to pay our treasurer, Terry C., $10.00 for a bill that was paid by him.

Again it was brought up that Barbara T. was in need of written material for show advertising, ideas for the clubs; coin shows, meetings, historical information, numismatic articles, views on the prices of metals, art work, etc., anything that would be of interest to members or potential members. If you are able to help with this please see me at the meeting or send the info to my E-mail.

It was mentioned to the membership that we are in good shape with pickups, vans and/or other vehicles needed for transporting coin cases from the ANA warehouse to our show site. (We will have our final Society review at this meeting about times and places that we will need show helpers.)

YN Coin Show Giveaway Box

Thank you to everyone that has donated coins, tokens and other numismatic material for our YN Giveaway Box. We will not be in need of any more material this year!

Coin Show Exhibits

We do have seven exhibits totaling 12 cases for Coin Show Exhibits this year. The three exhibiting categories remain to be Adult, Young Numismatist and Best of Show. Please tell your family and friends attending the show to view the exhibits and vote with a ballot slip on the category of “Best of Show”.

June Exhibit Talks

All members are invited to bring an item(s) to show for our exhibit talk session. All that is needed is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

Door Prize Winners

Winners of May door prizes were; Don P., Brenner C., Bill C., Frank K., David J., Helena B. and Terry C.

May Volunteer Prize Winner

The monthly winner of the 1917-S Walking Liberty Half Dollar was last year’s volunteer, Moe B.
May Exhibit Talks were presented by three members

1.) George M. ('33 World's Fair Piece) Colorado’s So-Called Silver Dollar
2.) Terry C. (Colorado Exonumia) badge and history relating to Colorado’s mining disturbances
3.) Rick A. (Medieval Coins) Hungary, Switzerland and Transylvania pieces from the 16th and 17th centuries

May Exhibit Award was presented to Terry C.

Boy Scout Merit Badge Clinic

At a future summer or fall meeting we hope to have a Scout Merit Badge Clinic where scouts can take their tests to receive a Numismatic Merit Badge. More on this at the meeting.

June Meeting

Items that will be discussed at this meeting will include: The drivers times to pick up cases and show material and show helpers needed after 2:00 on Wednesday.

George Mountford
Secretary